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2. A $*£
will be to Great Britain ip prectous 
lives. Unless Lord Roberts is planning 

movement of which the news is 
carefully kept secret, it seems there 181 
to be many wg^Us of guerrlia fighting 
ahead of the British forces.

The war office issued the following 
notice from Lord Roberts : »

POLICE COURT NEWS.‘ mush, mention of unrequited love and 
lastly ot such menial work as dishwash
ing. / nIn the police court this morning there 

were few cases, but what there were, 
aside from a drunk or two and a dog 
catcher cast, were of more than usual 
interest from a news standpoint.

The first case was that 'against John 
Rày, who had, like an adtuimi leaf, 
fallen by the wayside. John had, poured 
too deeply of the sleeping brand of 
hootch with the result that he wooed 
"nature’s balmy 
With a look that betokened an “I wish 
iTiadn’t” frame of mind, he paid #6 
and costs and departed.

E. F. Sinclair did not know that 
Robert Anderson is a regularly ordained 
catcher of dogs; otherwise, he would 
not have been so gay as to call that offi- 

down in the'faithful discharge of 
his duties. Sinclair had redeemed his 
dog once and thought opportunities for 
redemption were coming rather thick, 
so he interfered and saved his dug from 
being taken away. As be plead ignor
ance of interfering with an officer he 
was Warned and allowed to depart.

Whey Miss Dot Pyne’s case, more ex
tended mention of which is elsewhere 
made, was called, Attorney Wade, in 
behalf of thejjrosecuting witness, John 
McLaughlin, asked that the case be re
manded until 2 o’clock this afternoon 
as he (the attorney) had important 
business before the territorial court this 
forenoon. Miss Pyne objected to any 
continuation on the ground that she 
wanted the charge against her heard at 
once ; besides, she had to rehearse for 
the stage this afternoon. However, 
hearing of the case was postponed until 
this afternoon at 2 ojclock.

Alexander King, charged with the 
murder of one Davenport, was brought 
into court and remanded until Friday, 
when he will be given a preliminary 
hearing. ;--------—- •--------

Louis Alger, who on Saturday was up 
on^ the charge of lying drunk and asleep 
on the sidewalk, was again in court 
this morning on a more serious charge. 
According to Louis’ own statement, he, 
while drunk and before reaching the 
sleeping stage, entered the warehouse 
of the N. A. T. & T. Co. and stole 
tberefronr a coat, the property of 
Wharfinger J. B. Lindsay, the coat con
taining a watch and several valuable 
papers. Alger was arrested the next 
day,, all the stolen property being found 
in his berth on the steamer Cudahy, on 
which he was employed as a deckhand. 
When sentenced by the court to three 
months at hard labor be said "Thank 
you. ”

some
“'•«lot,

Miss Pyne had her ticket for Nome 
on the steamer Cudahy which sailed 

— | Saturday evening. Her trunk and bag-
Says Manager Potts of the Kloadike j gagC were ot, board, and are yet, for

Corporation.
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Attorneys ai l.aw 'that matter- but a capias warrant 
served in the niche of time prevented 
Miss Dot from accompanying her
effects.,

The warrant was issued at the insti
gation of John McLaughlin, a young 
man who is employed in the law office

__I of Wade & Aikman in the capacity of
I stenographer and typewriter. Thj^in-

Macdonal Potts, general manager of I formation sworn to by McLaughlin
the Klondike Corporation, Ltd., which] charges Miss Dot with having stolen
company operates the Flora, Ora and ! K°ld nuggets belonging to him to the 
Nora steamers, is :m arrival in Dawson | value of *77. The warrant charges that

the theft was committed on June 17th,

OfltrPS
"Pretoria, June 7.„ 

Gen. Boiler arrived this morning. 
He looked very well and is apparently 
none the worse for the work he has gone 
through the past eight months.’’

Another dispatch has been received 
by the war office from Lord Roberts, as 
follows :
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on the sidewalk.

Net Getting Freight From W. P. R. R. 
He Will Retaliate and Cut Rates 
for Passengers.

_ ASSAY ERS. -------- -

bUrk sail ft. Analyses of ores and cot*” ,n" 

"Pretoria, June 7.— dominion land sum/ivmiifi—S 
"The genera! commanding Ladysmith Wieer's ,nl

telegraphs that 8110-prisoners belonging First Ave. and Frst Aye. south' (inn i:ico!îet 
,, J,. n i Hotel, Dawson. ’ • Monai^to the yeomanry and the Derbyshires----------------

have been put over the Natal border
from Secretary)- Reitz* advance party

cvrR';:- ç

DENTISTS.
TAR. 71 ALIA A RD I.F7K—Crown »na ,..

work Hold, aluminum nr rubber 
All work guaranteed, Room 7 change Building. Olden s j,.

on the steamer Nora. Hie mission to BUB
Dawson is one that will make things McLaughlin claims to have merely 
lively in steamboating, and will, with-1 loaned the nuggets to Miss Pyrn^To 
ont doubt, be of greatest interest to the I show to her friend (nuggets .being a 
general public. He saya he is here to curiosity in this country),
make thing» warm for the C. D. Co., On the 18th of June McLaughlin sent
ae well as with those companies which j 8 typewritten letter to Miss Pyne in 
have allied themselves with it. He "hich he praises her eyes and speaks of 
claims it is ad utter impossibility tor basking in their suiinshme. He also 
freight to be handled after three more complain® of be>ng very hungry-oh, 
weeks by the big boats, consequently 80 hungry-and asks if lie can have the 
an immense tonnage will be tied up at exquisite pleasure of supping with the 
Whitehorse this fall. The C. D. C6. | bewitching Miss Dot that evening.

From the tone of the letter it is evident

Trial of C. i 
' in Progr

and have reached Acton Homes, en 
route for Ladysmith. ‘.No officers ac^ 
compauied the men.”

Lord Roberts also transmits the fol- tk Orphetimlowing :
" Yalkfonteiu, June 7 

"A cOTivOy passed Grey lings station j
today. Before reaching a defile in the ; A11 This Week. Rosin* Yokes’ Coœtitlëfli

bills , the Boers shelled the advancing 
columns. Thorhycroft’s men occupied 
the hills to the right of the narrow ; 
pass, keeping the Boers on a ridge to I 
the left while the infantry deployed in j 
plain sight and the artillery occupied a 
position under the ridge. The Boers 
worked their guns rapidly, but the 
Howitzers replied with effect and drove 
the Boers over the ridge. Thé convoy

j A Rough Diamond
will not release any freight for bis
company to haul and his noats are com- that John had supped with Dot before 
ing down the river without a pound of and had- for that pnvilege been re- 
this congested freight, while tons of <V“ted to wash the dinner dishes. In 
merchandise is lying at Whitehorse with two different places in the letter he re- 
no posaiblity of its being carried. fers to his having to wash the dishes

In retaliation Mr. Potts says he will and seems to think he should be im 
do the passenger business on the upper «tuned from such menial labor on the 
river amTEill get the people at an cost, [evening of the day on which he was in- 
Rates will be cut below that offered by | viting himself to dine.

McLaughlin further commits himself 
in the letter to the statement that it is 
not wise to make love to married

■ Mias Bertha Banger. Operatic Artist 
post and Ashley 

M*y «laiton Misa Blossom • 
Beatrice Lome, Che Nightingale 

. fred Breen

Causes the 
Defendapl

fiarry O’Brien Myrtle Drummond
And Many Others

5S’55JSX ........s»«»
a yun on the bridge.. The British left i 
field battery replied. The first shell] 
forced the gun to retire. ” c

MR. bank:

HELLOII
opposing lines and every cut made by 
the C. D. Co. will be met with a tower 
slash by the Klondike Corporation.
The situation was stated as follows by 
Mr. Potts today ;

*1 Freight is being shipped from Van
couver in such quantities that space

be obtained for tons of merchau-I »«8t he skipped until the bottom is 
on the boats leaving that port, reached, when by again commencing at 

One thousand eight hundred tons lands |tbe toP a«d ««ding the previously 

at Sksgway every week and an unload- «kipped lines, the meaning which the 
ed car cannot be obtained leaving there | writer intends to convey is apparent.

The hearing of the case was remanded

W atch for the flan From Germany. Testifies Thai 
Office Rent

Mohr & Wilkens for fresh goods.

T/Table de hote dinners. The Hoi born j 

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

:

women. Silks, SalimThe letter ip unique in that to be 
read intelligently, even then it does not 
make much sense, every alternate line

The
!

The Woodw 
the territorial 
was opened b 

who went ha 
-giving its hist 

Chas. M. Be 
called and test 
portion of bk 
Wright, and 1 
diate possess! 
the lease. M 
attorney, had 
which he was 

Mr. Wright 1: 
weeks after th< 
commenced af 
and owing t< 
tbe lease. Th 
ning of the si 
in arrears, wit 
cedit due *to 
settled all a 
tober. ’ ’

The witness 
which was ent 
letter was fr 
referring to th 
ot tbe nuiIdi 
collect no ren

:

M AND VELVETSFOR SALE.■
•TpOR SALE—Second:hand Davis sewing imt 

e^ine. in flrst-cLwts order. Apply Lancaster 
Calderhead’s Warehouse. Fourth at-

L'OR SALE—Acme Restaurant and launch 
Room, No 1 above Bonanza ; has regular 

boa refers; will be sold cheap; owners going out
side. Inquire oh premises. W. D. Folsom, pi8

'

I JUST received on steamer Sybil a full lineoi 
above goods and a large lot otWere Saved by Police.

Dick Van Worden four months .from 
Holland, and Fred^wanson, sometime 
of Ln Cro»se, Wis., arefinding life in the 
Yukon territory anything but dull and 
monotonous, neither is it what might 
be called a sunny side picnic. A little 
experience they had yesterday goes to 
show the truth of this. They were re
turning from tbe slaughterhouse yester
day afternoon along the opposite bank 
o£ the river, and attempted to come 
around the face of the bluff opposite the 
barracks when they got into difficulties 
which called for tbe combined efforts 
of the police and the advice of several 
sympathetic citizens to extricate them.

The bluff referred to, as everyone 
knows,is not calculated for dress parade 
or cake walk purposes, and would hard
ly be sought for as a race course for 
mountain goats. It is a good short cut, 
however, if people are not particular 
which world they finish in, and this 
the gentlemen from Holland and Wis
consin practically demonstrated both to 
their own satisfaction and that of Daw
son, which, turned out to see the rescue^ 

The men came aropnd the bluff about
"We were told by the C. D. people I The Canadian is billed to leave this half-way where they stopped. They 

the best thing we could do was to tie afternoon/to be followed by tbe Bailey stopped because they were like tbe
/up our boats end Bet fire to them ae not tonight /at 10 o’clock. Tbe steamer arm> of Napoleon which, when it was

I one POU«d of freight would be given us Victor toil is the next boat due to tie up half way up the bill was neither tip nor
7 • «“«on We are «till running, how- at the d. D. Co. ’s wharf. » down. Here they lemained from about
j ever, and not only that but mote boats The 6ÿbil is still undergoing repairs 4 p. m. till 10:30, filling in the-time

have been ordered by our company and and will net be ready to sail outil Tues- with attempts to seitd messages, both
in* few days I will receive the plans |dfty of Wedneadday. heileoKraphic and verbal, to the do I ice
for three more light draught st^ion "oftoTy^here w here ttieyw^ld '

I I which will draw bot lè inches of water Corporation arrived yesterday with but do the most good, and with lamenia-
I j and be the finest fitted up boats.on the ten (Ions of freight, m large proportion -tionsr They could get neither upshot

Yukon. They will excel tbe Iakoot of which was consigned to Lancaster & down, backwards or forwards.» Then,
•nd Nekalem which were built tor tbe Çalderhead. . Among the shipment were by way of variation, and not to iet^thè
Stickine river trade and we will run | eight teams of thé finest horses ever situation become slow or uninteresting,

from Dawson to Whitehorse in three I brought into tbç country. They are some boulders came down the hill, one
d8y*- tlie pick of the Red line horses and of which paid its compliments to the

•■’We can operate our boats at a profit were purchased oy Mr. Lancaster, who head from Holland, striking it on the
by carrying passengers without a pound is now at Whitehorse. The Nora sails side, and another one, not do be out-
of freight, if we have to, and we in- tonight on her return trip. done, struck on the crown, and much

b%r:x:'Z7s2r:;., *
cent of the freight coming into this Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood served, or heard and a boat from the
country billed to Whitehorse ; that gives rims, inner tubes, ball bearings, spokes, barracks went to the rescue, and by the
tta. .Upper .=»•«=« .of bi. „o-d. | btih &T"“S •«•* —P-U*

one of the pathfinders up tbe hill, and 
Mohr 7g lowering the other down, their rescue 

was effected, and to the joy of the wait
ing multitude the men were landed 
safely on the beach near the barracks.

for the interior. At Whitehorse there
are 20 steamer loads awaiting shipment I from th'8 morning until this afternoon, 
and the big boats cannot make more Attorney Wade is appearing jor the 
than two more ronndtnpe this season. " ma« who is addicted to hunger and dish-

"In conjonction with tbe C. D. Co.’a washing, 
boats the Eldorado and Bonanza King. And this explains why Miss Dot Pyne 
of tbe Flyer Line, the l ightning, Tyr- '* sli11 »« Dawson instead of being en 
rell and Light, of tbe W. H.& D. line, | r°ute to Nome. ___________ "Sl

the Gold Star and Florence S., are 
working ; the C. D. Co. practically 
operating the boats and thereby con
trolling the traffic of the river.

‘ * We are the only independent line 
on the river today, and for tint reason 
we have been refused freight, while 
scow a are given freight by that company 

,at two cents a pound, the shippers 
being compelled to stand this unexpect
ed risk while steamers which have

(RIBBONS,
‘DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
DRESS LININGS, 
DRESS DRAWS, 
Etc., Etc

1 LOST AND FOUND
T OST—On Fiont. street, near Mission, grant for 
^ hillside opposite upper half No. 10 below 
Hunker creek, and note for |150. Finder please 
return to Nugget office; reward.. pit.

fk PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERSAre Still tiding.

The late discouraging Nome news 
seems to have in no way impeded the 
title of travel .that way, as when the 
Cudahy sailed Saturday evening she 
carried passengers who, notwithstand- 
iong the fact cf their having first-class 
tickets, could not be provided with 
staterooms until those bound tor Forty- 
mile bad Vacated their rooms. A num
ber who left asserted that if Nome is as 
reported they will continue on to the 
Sound and leave the northland for everv

waNotarie*-e,c- i J. p. McLEN NAN
uURRITT & M.cKAY—Advocates, Solicitors. 

Notaries, «fcc. Offices, Gqjden’s Exchange 
- Bid., Front St. Safe deposit box in A.C. vaults.

Front street.
Next to Holborn Cafe. Dawson

TABOR & HTJLM^-Barristers ana Soiicitorfi;
Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 

Telephone Nq. '22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheura Building.

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers, dzc. Offices, First Ave.

m-

E
\w BONDED CARRIERS

QELCOÜRT, McDOUGAL & SMITH—Barris
ters, solicitors, coiiveyamer*, etc. Offices 

at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary Work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C , 
M. P., Frank; J. McDougal, John P. Smith.

DAILY SERVICE
opearted with tbe greatest success are 
barred from carrying the goods which 
are so eagerly looked for here.

"Now we pro ose to get business and 
we will pay all charges on freight at
Whitehorse and take up bills of lading | Bailey, of the C. D. Co., arrived yes-
and carry the goods through to Daw

Bet. Puget Sound Points and P«»»n
Gold Dust Insured for Full Value.

Office at Lancaster and Calderhead's Whsd

River News.
The steamer Canadian and S. S. High=Grade Goods.”"44 cMW

aqpiterday afternoon, both loaded with 
4} hours after the release to made by [ freight The Bailey brought 18 sacks

of mail. COFFEE? PLh-Are You a Loverthe White Pass railroad.Ilipi

Of Good . . . 4

We Have a Fresh Supply of the Best
#

. MOCHA AND JAVA. *

Catw
E

We Grind This 
Cof#ee W Wkr Vw Wait. -

Has p 

of HI 

MtM 
td as

.. Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
Ubird HVe., Cpp. TYotcV]victrcpoU.

:V

Freighting to all the Creeks, 'General Storage. Saddle llortes.for Hire.
:T. H. HEATH, Prop.Feed and Sale Stable.S !

YUKON FLYER LINE, LTD: 1P * ms
- 5m

> ; :
*

..NELS PETERSON, Owner and General Manager..
The-A.

;through, as he can complete their ship
ment to Dawson by any line he may see
fit so use.

GUAI

Str. Eldorador
(FORMERLY PHILIP B. LOW) A

Fresh eggs just arrived. 
Wilkens. fresh

J*."The war is on and we are out for 
the business," Manager Potts added as 
be disappeared into the office of Agent 
Caldehead.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Private dining rooms at the Holborn.

Best potatoes in town. Mohr & Wil 
kens.

*****

Weeks of Fighting Ahead.
London, June 7.—While the 

from China continues to completely
.......... . The warmest and most comfortable overshadow event» in South Africa,-

ure of Miae Dot Pyne to accompany her hotel in Dawson is at the Regina. these have by no means ceased to be

en route to Nome arejmougb items of -~-a- . . ■ from June 5 to Julv 5, amounted to
which to Write a novel that Short orders served tighL The Hoi- over 8000, including 1200 deaths it will

would rank with any .tot, of love and °™-  --------------- ---------- be lealized that the later chapters of
revenge now in existence. nelr'V™°°g ****"'' ,b= war, though comparatively unher-

Among the elements fof a good story gSt0fC- aided, have beett terribly grim,
are: Firat, a capias warrant which j Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Mohr & When is it going to end?" is the

....... prevented Miss Dot from sailing ; then Wilkens. _________ . ___ question heard on all sides. The rneas-
atoriea ot gold nuggets, love let- Special Power of Attorney forms for “rcS of organized Boer resistance is

with romance, gush and | sale at the Nugget office. evidently no criterion of what the cost

nil| La<
Will Sail' fornewsDida’t Go to Nome.

Connected with the story of the fail-
-

White ^Horse and Way Points

: To-Night, 10 o’clock;
t FROM aurora dock . • Î

;:
romance on

i n5
- - - ■ ■ X -T-

* For Kates and Particulars apply to

W. F. GEORGE, Auditor and General Agent|’
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